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The weekly newsletters bring the updates on the science, battered and bruised during the pandemic, legal 
updates and impact of activism for a just society, across the world. These are small steps to promote 
Transparency, Empowerment and Accountability – the ethos of the UHO.
Announcement: Membership & endorsements to the UHO invited: https://uho.org.in/member.php

Slovakia PM shot at? Is there more than meets the eye? Is it related to his opposing the WHO 
Pandemic Treaty & the Ukraine War?
Slovak Prime Minister Robert Fico is in a critical condition after being shot at as he engaged with a small 
crowd after a government meeting. Slovakia’s government spokesperson has called this an “assassination 
bid.” He was shot by a lone gunman. The Slovak PM Robert Fico opposed military support for Ukraine, 
and his government stopped shipments of arms to the battle torn region. 
Another issue where he went against the current was his outright rejection of the proposed WHO Pandemic
Treaty. He heavily criticized and rejected the treaty which would allow the WHO to declare a global 
pandemic and implement regulations, including vaccine mandates and vaccine passports, across all 
member states. The Pandemic Treaty would be voted on in May 2024 by the WHO’s 194 member states. 
Two-third of WHO member states must sign the treaty for it to become operative. 
Fico without mincing words had described the pandemic treaty as “nonsense invented by greedy pharma 
companies.” He vehemently stated that his country would not support the WHO at the cost of endangering 
its sovereignty on the pretext of managing pandemics. He was equally harsh on the Ukrainian crisis calling
out the massive corruption and theft of international aid by Ukraine. He called it the biggest corruption in 
the world. 
We fear that that the assassination bid may be in some way linked to his forthright statements about 
corruption around both wars and pandemics. In a corrupt world one has to pay a heavy price for truth. 
Besides Slovakia, other countries have also expressed reservations on the WHO Pandemic Treaty
Slovakia is not the only country to reject the WHO Pandemic Treaty. New Zealand had expressed that they
will defer until it become clear that their sovereignty will not be compromised. The Treaty has also been 
rejected by Estonia which has sent a formal letter to the WHO rejecting it. Germany has objected to the 
latest draft of the treaty as it waives intellectual property rights. UK too has rejected the pandemic treaty 
over concerns surrounding loss of sovereignty and lockdown mandates. It also does not agree to giving 
away a fifth of its vaccines as reported in The Telegraph .  The citizens of Japan have rebelled against the 
WHO pandemic treaty. Around 14 Australian senators across party lines have expressed concerns to the 
federal government recommending rejection of the WHO pandemic treaty. 
UHO regrets, that in the largest democracy in the world there is no debate and discussion about the 
implications of the WHO pandemic treaty. We also express deep concerns on two states, Kerala and Tamil 
Nadu, passing the Public Health Bill, which contain the same repressive diktats as the WHO Pandemic 
Treaty. While there is no opposition to this draconian Public Health Bill by any political party the Indian 
Journal of Medical Ethics has published a scathing critique on this bill which will encroach on human 
rights and people’s autonomy.  
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Follow up study after Covaxin by Benares Hindu University (BHU) finds a number adverse events of
special interest (AESI)
Follow up of over 1000 participants who received Covaxin has identified a number of AESI. The study 
carried out at BHU has revealed the following AESI: Recurrent upper respiratory infections reported by 
47.9% adolescents and 42.6% adults; skin disorders 10.5%; general disorders 10.2%; and nervous system 
disorders were common in adolescents. General disorders (8.9%); musculoskeletal disorders (5.8%), and 
nervous system disorders (5.2%) were common in adults. Menstrual abnormalities were found in 4.5% of 
women. Eye disorders and hypothyroidism was found in 2.7% and 0.6% of participants respectively. 
Serious side effects like stroke and Guillain Barre Syndrome were seen in 0.3% and 0.1% respectively. 
Most of these adverse effects persisted after one year of vaccination. 
UHO is of the opinion that the incidence of serious events with Covaxin like stroke (3 in 1000) and Gullain
Barre paralysis (1 in 1000) are unacceptably high and this vaccine should also be recalled. 
Notice of liability delivered to WHO by World Council of Health (WCH) asking for fixing of liability
and accountability of key persons including the Director of WHO Dr Tedros, Chief Scientific Officer
of WHO Dr Jeremy Faraar and others
A group of scientists, lawyers and civic society activists working on behalf of World Council of Health, 
have drafted a notice of liability which was delivered at the WHO headquarters by Swiss solicitor Philipp 
Kruse. The notice has addressed both corporate and individual liability for the acts of omissions and 
commissions committed during the Covid-19 chapter, which resulted in immense physical, mental and 
social harm to citizens of the world. 
The notice also hold these office bearers accountable for declaring a non-existent medical emergency, 
pushing gene based untested products and other drugs to benefit the pharmaceutical industry, 
recommending non-scientific measures like lockdowns and suppressing simple treatments such as 
ivermectin, hydroxychloroquine, vitamin D, etc and encouraging mass testing with dubious PCR tests. 
UHO welcomes these steps by WCH for fixing accountability.  
Eco Health Alliance suspended in the USA
The US government has suspended funding of the Eco Health Alliance that was under a cloud of suspicion
of having collaborated with the Wuhan Institute of Virology in “gain-of-function” research which some 
believe led to the lab leak of the SARS-CoV-2 virus triggering the Covid-19 pandemic. This step was 
taken after interrogation of Eco Health Alliance president, Dr Peter Dazak about allegations that Eco 
Health has misused govt. funding in facilitating risky research at the Wuhan Institute of Virology in China.
UHO applauds the decision and recommends all such nefarious research organizations promoting potential
bio-weapons endangering humanity should be disbanded. 
AIM and UHO member hold press conferences in various cities to spread awareness and demand 
thorough investigation and compensation to victims of Covid-19 vaccine injuries
A number of press conferences were held by Awaken Indian Movement (AIM) and UHO members in 
different cities during the past fortnight to promote awareness and demand compensation for the victims of
Covid-19 vaccine. These conferences were held at Delhi, Bangalore, Hyderabad and Mumbai.
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